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ABSTRACT

Laser, due to its high degree of coherence can produce
powder density in the range of 10*- 10" W/mm*. This high power
density of the laser beam enables it to be utilized for many
industrial applications, e.g. welding, cutting, drilling, surface
treatment, etc. Laser processing of materials has many
advantages, e.g. good quality product at high processing speed,
least Heat Affected Zone, minimum distortion, etc. In addition,
the same laser system can be utilized for different applications,
a very cost effective factor for any industry. Therefore laser
has been adopted for processing of different materials for a wide
range of applications and is now replacing conventional materials
processing techniques on commercial merit*} with several economic
& metallurgical advantages. Applications of laser to process
materials of different thicknesses varying from 0.1 mm to 100 icm
have demonstrated its capability as an important manufacturing
tool for engineering industries.

While lasers have most widely been utilised in welding,
cutting & drilling they have also found applications in surface
treatment of metals & alloys, e.g. transformation hardening &
annealing. More recently, there has been significant amount of
research being undertaken in laser glazing, laser surface
alloying and laser cladding for obtaining improved surface
properties. This report reviews the status of laser processing of
metals & alloys emphasising its metallurgical aspects and deals
with the different laser processes like welding, cutting,
drilling & surface treatment highlighting the types & choice of
laser & its interaction with metals &. alloys & the applications
of these processes.
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INTRODUCTION

Laser is a source of light having many unique

characteristics 1Lke it is energetic, nearly monochromatic &

unidirectional because of its coherence. Due to these

characteristics laser can be focussed to produce very high

power densities and can be utilized for many metallurgical

applications like welding, cutting, drilling and heat

treatment. In all these applications laser is utilized

as a controlled heat source which is produced by the

absorption of laser photons. Power densities of laser is

3 11 2around 10 -10 w/rnm which is many times more than that

produced by the ordinary light and generally considerably

higher compared to other heat sources utilised say for

welding as shown in table 1. In laser processing power

density can be controlled within the above range to achieve

different conditions for different processes like cutting,

drilling, welding and heat treatment.

Laser processing of material has a unique advantage

that it produces a better quality product with minimum

distortion at a very high production rate thus meets a vital

industrial req'..,i reorient. United T^ohnol ogy Research Center

ha;"; developed a 100 KN CO,., loser which has been used to cut



and weld material upto 100 mm thickness. Application of

laser to process different material of difference

thicknesses ranging from one hundredth of a mm to ]00 mm has

demonstrated its capability as an important processing tool.

It has also potentials for new applications like laser

assisted machining, laser deburring etc. and can process

complicated geometry in inaccessible areas.

Today, laser is being used in materials processing for

a wide range of applications and is now replacing many

conventional techniques solely on commercial merits with

several economic and metallurgical advantages. For example,

four largest companies producing about 80% of the total

20,000 units of heart pace-makers use laser for high quality

hermetic welds (1). An automated 1.5 KW COg laser system

has replaced 12 TIG welders for hermatic sealing in the

production of pressure sensors (2). Laser installation for

cutting of stainless steel for helicopter blade manufacture

has paid for itself in about a year time. Such industrial

uses of laser materials processing are numerous and clearly

bring out the fact that Laser Technology has reached the

threshold of commercialisation.

2 . TYPES OF LASERS

Both ' solid state and gas lasers have been used for

materials processing. Some of the common lasers used for

metallurgical processing are as listed below :-



1.1 Solid state lasers:-

a). Ruby layers: Commercial ruby lasers always have

pulsed outputs. The pulse duration can range

— 3 —9

from 10 seconds to 10 seconds. The wavelength

of the output beam is 0.694 urn i.e. in the red

region nf the electromagnetic spectrum. The pulse

energy in different systems can range from 0.1

joule to several hundred joules.The limitation of

ruby laser is its low repetition rate which is

limited to few pulses per second and therefore

cannot be used, if high production rates are

required,

b) Neodymium glass laser:

The output wavelength of this is 1.06 um i.e. in

the near infrared region of the spectrum. The

pulse duration range which can be achieved is

similar to that of ruby laser. Nd:Glass rods are

less expensive and can be made much larger than

ruby. Since Nd:Glass lasers are more efficient

they can deliver higher output energy. However,

the repetition rate of this laser is smaller than

that of ruby, typically less than one pulse per

second due to the fact that glass is difficult to

cool. This makes NdrGlass laser also unsuitable

for high production rate materials processing

applioations.



c) Neodymium YAG laser

The output wavelength in this case also is 1.06

um. The thermal conductivity of Nd:YAG is much

higher allowing it to be cooled faster. Hence,

this las;er can be operated either in the pulse

mode at much higher repetition rates or in the

continuous mode. The output power in the

continuous mode may range from 0. 1 watt to several

hundreds of watt. Pulsed YAG lasers are

considerably smaller than C0? lasers of equal

average power. YAG laser cannot process

transparent materials. Higher peak to average

power ratios are available from pulsed YAG lasers

than from pulsed C0~ units. YAG lasers use normal

glass optics.

2.2 Gas laser -

COp laser is the most common gas

laser used in industries. The wavelength of the

output beam is either 10.6 um or 9.3 um; the

former being more common. Because of its high

efficiency (upto 30%) as compared to that of

solid state lasers (upto 3%) and high output

power (upto 100 KW), the C0? laser is one of the

most common lasers used in materials processing.

The addition of other gases such as N? and He in

the discharge considerably increases the

efficiency and over all power of the laser.



They require reflective optics or exotic lens

materials and can easily process transparent

materials which otherwise cannot be processed by

YAG lasers, e.g. glass or plastics.

3. CHOICE OF LASERS

Solid State lasers such as Ntl (YAG) and ruby are used

for thin components while C00 lasers are used for thick

materials. The choice of the laser for any particular

application depends on the thickness of the material and on

its physical, thermal & optical properties. It may be noted

that there will be differences in the performance of Nd

(YAG) laser and ruby laser especially when compared with COg

laser.

The advantage of Nd (YAG) laser is that reflectivity

of most of the engineering materials with it is much

smaller than that with C0? laser. The advantage becomes more

important especially with materials having high thermal

conductivity e.g. Cu, Al. Nd (YfiG) laser apot size is also

smaller with high depth of focussing which results in better

process efficiency. The advantage with C0g laser is that

laser efficiency is very high as compared to Nd (YAG) laser

and high power laser can be usod to achieve much greater

penetration. ( The comparison of both solid and*gas laser

has been made in table 2(3). .

Conrad Banas (4) of United Technologies Corporation has

utilised the advantages of shorter wave length by utilising

a multikilowatt ducterium fluoride (DF) laser of 3.8 um wave



length through welding experiments on ferrous {1" thick

steel) and non-ferrrous metal. Interestingly, the shorter

wavelength did not produce an expected increase in

penetration in thick section presumably because the molten

condition of the key-hole greatly enhance absorption of 10.6

um COp- laser radiation.

4. LASER INTERACTION WITH MATERIALS

When a laser beam strikes an opaque surface, heat

transfer occurs by phonon/electron interaction which raises

the energy of electrons in the conduction band. It may be

mentioned that photon energy (E = hc/p̂  = . 12 ev where h and

c are plank's constants and velocity of light respectively

and X is t n e radiation wavelength l> 10.6 um) is too low

and therefore, x-ray are not generated in laser processing.

Work piece gets heated due to the thermal conduction effect

and when beam power density is very high evaporation occurs

as temperature rises significantly. The type of process e.g.

welding, cutting and drilling etc. depends mainly on the

beam power density and interaction time as illustrated in

fig.l. It may be noted that high power density and low

interaction time results in cutting while low power density

and high interaction time results in heat treatment.

Intermediate power density and interaction time are required

in welding where controlled melting is needed.

The changes in materials due to laser irradiation

depends on (a) the materials properties e.g. absorptivity,

thermal conductivity, specific heat .ptc,(b) laser parameters



e.g. beam power,wavelength,beam diameter,pulse width (c) the

pulsing rate in case of pulsed laser and (d) the process

parameters like processing speed, shielding gas etc.

Absorptivity is one of the most important parameters for

laser interactions as the efficiency of laser processing

depends critically on the absorption of light energy by the

work piece.

4. 1 Absorptivity

Absorptivity of a surface depends upon the

nature of material, its roughness, state of oxidation,

temperature, wavelength and power density of laser

radiation. Absorption largely depends on the conductive

absorption by free electron and accordingly Arata (5)

observed in his experiments with polished surface of

various materials that absorptivity is proportional to

the sqaure root of the electrical resistivity. Elis

conclusion closely agrees with the following equation

A = 112.2 Pr
1/2

where A = Absorptivity and P = electrical resistivity

The absorption of laser beam by the substrate

changes with its temperature as shown in fig.. 2

depicting the general metal reflectance (1-absorption)

curve (6). There are three distinct regions within the

reflectance curves as shown in fig. 2: an initial steep

decrease (AB): a plateau region (DC or B C ) and a complete

reflectance recovery (CD1) or a further decrease (CD).

Bronch-Brui.'vich et al (7) associated the initial steep

decrease vith the heating of metal surface to melting point



and the drop in electrical conductivity, plateau region with

the tepmer'ature of molten layer. The further change

depends on the plasma formation and its interaction with the

laser. However, Park and Walter (7) have observed that total

reflectance shows no deviation till surface temperature of

metal target reaches the vicinity of the boiling point and

is governed by free electron model.

Absorptivity can be increased by either the use

of a reactive gas or by metal surface conditioning.

Jorgenson (8) reported that addition of oxygen to argon

sbieldings gas during welding increased the absorption

and achieved higher weld penetration. Surface

conditioning by applying absorbent powder or forming a

anodised film has been very effective (5) in increasing

the absorption by the metal substrate during welding.

4.2 Laser parameters - Beam power,its diameter and the

interaction time are important parameters for materials

processing.

2The power density (I = 8P / D, , where P is total

power, D is beam diameter) can be controlled by
b

varying the power and diameter of the beam (9).

Generally, the power delivered to the work piece is

less than the output generated at the laser cavity due

to the reflection losses from the mirrors while

measurement of the total power is done just outside the

cavity. It ha.c; also been observed that a minimum

threshold power it; required for a particular type of



process and material.

Beam diameter (D,) directly depends on ratio f/D

( f - focal length of the lens and D - diameter of the

unfocussed laser beam) and wavelength of the laser

beam. Beam diameter is small when f/D is small and a

beam expander can be used to adjust the beam diameter

at the work piece. Due to the relatively high

power densities and small size, direct measurement of

the focussed beam diameter is difficult and, therefore,

effective beam diameter can be determined by firing the

laser on the material and consequently examining the

surface microscopically. Effective beam diameter

depends on the power of the laser beam, total energy

absorbed and thermal properties of the material and

differs appreciably from theoretical beam diameter.

Beam diameter also controls the depth of focus {2)
2

where Z = + 0.08 D, /\ (9). It is a useful parameter

for thick plate processing and also defines the

accuracy of the work handling system in laser

processing. Depth of focus is defined as the distance

upto which beam diameter remains within b% of its

normal value. Depth of focus for different beam

diameters for Nd-YAG laser is given in Table 3. The

data shows that accuracy of work handling system with

10 urn beam diameter must bo four times better than

the 20 pro beam diameter.



cavity near the surface. Material flow is generally in

liquid ph'aye but a part is in vapour phate which also

provides the excess pressure responsible for liquid flow.

Depth of the key-hole shall depend on the equilibrium values

of all the parameters as shown in fig. 5 (12) and can be

mathematically evaluated by the simple equation as follows.
2 V>

pb + pr + pv = -;- + ? e h

where P - Record pressure

P, = Beam pressureo

P = Vapour pressure

p . ~ Gravitational pressure

*>) ~ Surface tension pressure

Mechanism of material processing is very complex as a

number of parameters e.g. thermophysical properties of the

material, laser parameters and. speed of processing influence

the mechanism. Therefore, a mathematical model which can be

verified by experiments, can be used to explain the physical

concept. A large number of models have been proposed and

reviewed in literature (13) and have been listed in table

5(14-23).

Masumdar and Steen (21) have developed the most

comprehensive numercial model for laser welding which allows

for key-hole effect, temperature dependent thermophynical

properties, convective heat losses due to shielding and

radiative heat losses. This version has been updated by

Chande (22) by incorporating the heat of fusion.

11



(3. L^ser welding;

],aser welding i.'; defined as H welding process, wherein

coalescence is produced by the heat obtained from the

application of a concentrated coherent light beam impinging

upon the surfaces to be joined. Laser beam welding <LBW) has

advantages over the convent ion til arc- welding process and

these advantages are:-

(1) Laser produces deep penetrating weld,

(2) Melting efficiency in laser welding process is very

high, therefore- HAZ is very small,

(3) Depth to width ratio is very high,

(4) Laser can be used in inaccessible areas,

(5) Laser is capable of welding thin to thick components,

(6) Laser is capable of welding dissimilar metals,

(7) Welding speeds in laser process are very high and

therefore high production i-ate can be achieved

(8) Laser produces a clean weld, as direct contact of weld

joint is not required. In other words laser welding has

all the advantages offered by the more pupular Electron

Beam Welding (EBW) process.LBW has many advantages over

EBW and represents a more versatile welding technique.

some of the advantages of LBW compared to EBW are:

(1) It does not require vacuum attachment which is an

essential pre-requisite in most of EBW,

(2) It is insensitive to electrical and magnetic field,

(3) X-rays are not generated,

(4) It; can more-1 easily be focussed, aligned and redirected

by optical e] ementr-; and, therefore, can be aauily

12



transmitted and manipulated overlong distances in

difficult environments,

(5) Spiking, underbead, spatter and root porosities which

are common in EBW are less frequent,

(6) It purifies the weld by selectively evaporating the

inclusions and

(7) Laser machines are multi-purpose and can be used for

different applications like welding, cutting and

drilling without mufifc modifications.

6.1 Welding efficiency

Welding efficiency is defined as the ratio of heat

ene.gy utilized in melting the weld metal to the energy

supplied. Laser welding efficiency (24) is of the order

of 70% in low thermal diffusivity materials and above

90% in deep penetrating welds involving key-hole

effect. This means that about 70-90X of the absorbed

energy participates in the melting process compared to

about 3% (25) in conventional welding. High efficiency

in laser welding offsets the disadvantages of "bhe low

conversion efficiency from electrical to optical laser

power. Thus the electrical energy required to laser

weld unit length is comparable to that required for arc

welding process despite the penalty paid for conversion

to optical energy. This advantage in conjunction with

the enhanced weld characteristics and high welding

speeds make the laser a serious candidate for many

technologically important welding tasks.



6.2 ^aser welding parameters

Some of the important laser welding parameters are

(i) laser beam characteristics (ii) welding speed (iii)

shielding gas and (iv) weldability of the material •

(i) Laser beam characteristics -

The depth of penetration during laser

welding is directly related to the power density of th ̂

laser beam which in turn is a function of incident

beam power and the beam diameter. Generally, for a

constant beam diameter, penetration increases with the

increasing beam power. This has been shown in the fig.

6(24). Further, it is observed that for welding a

particular thickness a minimum threshold power is

required. Usually, for a constant power, the

penetration increases by reducing the beam diameter.

The point of focus on the work piece is also important

in laser welding of thick components.

Hillgoss {26) has studied the optimum depth of

focus in 6 mm stainless steel welds by focussing beam

at different point as shown in fig. 7. He has concluded

that focal point of 1 mm within the material, has

produced best results,

(ii) Welding speed

Increasing the welding speed decreases . the

penetration which is evident from the fig.8(27).. It

shows that for a particular power, welding can be

performed over a range of thickness. Beyond that range

full penetration welding is impossible. Higher speed



leads to improper penetration whereas lower speed leads

to excessive melting, loss of material and high weld

penetration. The range of speed for successful welding

decreases with increasing thickness,

(iii) Shielding gas

The purpose of providing shielding gas is two fold

(1) to provide an inert atmosphere for preventing

contamination of the weld and (2) to drive off the

plasma from the path of the beam. The plasma produced

during laser welding absorbs and scatters the laser

beam. Both the composition and flow rate of the

shielding gas thus influence the depth of penetration.

Usually helium is used as shielding gas for high power

laser welding. Helium improves transmission whereas

argon causes severe beam blockage due to the lower

ionisation potential of argon. However, effectiveness

of shrouding due to helium reduces because its low

atomic number mass and consequently is less effective

in displacing air from the laser material interaction

area in the short duration available during high speed

welding. Weld penetration achieved in different gases

relative to air shield is shown in fig.9 (28). Seaman

(28) has demonstrated that mixture of argon and helium

is optimum for high speed welding as shown in fig.10.

( iv) Weldability of materials

Materials can be catagorised into three classes

depending upon their weldability (i) good for laner



welding (ii) suitable for welding but with caution

(iii) unsuitable for laser welding. Ti, Zr, Fe, Ni and

their alloys are weldable but Al, Ag and Cu and its

alloys need caution due to tneir high reflectance and

high thermal conductivity. Brass, Zn and its alloys are

difficult to weld dut to their high vapour pressure. In

general material with high reflectance, high

diffusivity and high vapour pressure are difficult to

weld by laser.

6.3 Welding metallurgy

Different materials have been welded by laser. However,

each material has its own characteristics related to

laser welding which need to be understood in order to

produce good quality weld.

Steel - Welding of rimmed steel is generally

difficult due to the high amount of porosity

and pronounced segregation. Bardsen et.al. (29) have

studied the laser welding of rimmed steel and obtained

acceptable welds for automatic underbody welding

applications. Banas (24) has also applied laser welding

to high strength low alloy steel (HY-130) ' and

obtained encouraging results. He has observed reduction

in impurity level in the weld metal due to greater

absorption by inclusion (typically oxide or silicate)

and results have been confirmed, by both chemical

analysis as well afi metallography. Such a

purification of weld mot.n] resulted in good tensile

16



characteristics, increased weld strength and retention

of good toughness. Laser welding of dispersion hardened

alloy (Fe-20%Cr-4% Alo0=.5% Yo0«) has avoided the

agglomeration or floating out of dispersoid as observed

in conventional weldy. Keneth Hakonsson (30) has

reported that fatigue strength of laser weld is higher

compared to manual metal arc welds.

Wilgoss (26) has evaluated the laser welds of 6 mm

thick ferritic steel(Fe-0.24% Ni-0.46£Cr-0.25%Mo-0.12C)

and compared its properties with TIG, plasma and

electron beam welds.Both laser welds and electron beam

welds have shown better characteristics compared to TIG

and plasma welds.

{i) Stainless steel

A great deal of the research work on laser welding

of stainless steel (SS) has been reported due to its

importance in the nuclear power plant and chemical

industries. In the case of 300 series of SS,

successful welds have been reported by Banas (27) with

aspect ratio (depth to width ratio) as large as 12:1.

The variations of penetration with welding speed and

laser power is being shown in fig.(8). these Welds have

been found to be having no porosity and tensile

strength equal to that of the parent metal.

Wilgoss et al (26) have evaluated laser welds of

6 mm thick SS--316 and studied the optimum welding

parameters for good laser wwlda. Tensile; failure has

17



been observed m the parent metal and not. in weld zone.

He has further compared the laser welds with TIG.

pjtmrna arc and FJB welds and concluded that for high

productivity and better weld quality, EB and LB

techniques are superior as compared to other

techniques. However, an EBW process will require a

vacuum chamber while a LBW will not. Goswami et.al.{31)

have also made similar comparison in SS welding for

nuclear fuel pin and observed that the laser welds are

superior to conventional wc-lds, although there is not

much change in micro-hardnesiG values of laser welds

compared to other welds. Gill et.al. (32) have studied

the fatigue properties of laser welds as shown in

fig. (11). Laser weldments were found to be equal or

superior to those of the base metal. Evidence of

superior fatigue performance of as welded weld metal

and heat affected zone materials is attributed to

beneficial compressive residual stresses,

(ii) Al-Allovs

Aluminium and its alloys are difficult

to weld because of its high ref}activity & high thermal

conductivity and their velds have often porosity dur- to

high affinity for oxygen .& high vapour pressure of

Zri, Mg or other element:;. High vapour pressure of these

elements lead to loss of alloying elements which can

oharigf-.- the weld chemistry. ' Snow and Breinan (33) have

ai udi ed the welding of aluminium alloys 5456 (Si 0.25

in.-'.:-: !>"<; d. 40 max-Cu 0.10 max-Wn 0.80~Mg 5.1-Cr 0.12,Zn

19



0.25 max) arid 5086 (Si 0.40 rnax-Fe 0.50 max-Mn 0.40-Mfi

4.0 -Zn 0.25 max-Ti 0.15 max-Cr 0.15) and reported

higher penetration in 5456 ulluyu. Aluninium alloys are

very sensitive to the intensity of the input energy and

other welding variables. However, some success has been

reported in welding of 2219 (Cu 6.3-Mn 0.3-Zr 0.18-V

0.10-Ti 0.06) and 5456 alloys while alloy 6009 (Si 0.8

Mg 0.60-Mn 0.50-Cu 0.35) is difficult to weld and laser

parameters seem to be very critical.

Metsbower and Moon (34) have also studied the micro-

structures of laser aluminium welds of 5456 alloys. The

parent material consists of a fine distribution of the

precipitate Mg2Al3 in a matrix of Aluminium. Large

insoluble particles of Mg?Si and (Fe.Mn)Alg are also

present. The fusion zone consists solely of o( -Al and

the precipitates of Mg-Alg. The heat affected zone

microstructure reveals elongated grains and an increase

in density of insoluble constituents (Mg?Si) and a

second phse MgpAl., both in the matrix and at the grain

boundaries as compared to the weld sone. Mechanical

testing of the welds have tsnown that the ductility were

low and failure occured at the weld none. Amount of

porosity observed on the fractured surface was high.

Average strength of 342 MPa (49.7 Ksi) has been

obtained (33) as compared to ultimate tensile strength

value of 345 MPa (50 K«i) of the parent metal.
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Hi Reactive Materials (Zr / Ti-alloys)

Zircoriiuui alloys are mainly used in nuclear

industry because of its low neutron capture cross

section while titanium alloys are used in space

industry due to its highest strength to weight ratio.

Welding of these alloys are rather difficult because

they are chemically very reactive and pick up oxygen,

moisture and nitrogen during welding affecting their

corrosion and mechanical properties. Laser is very

useful for welding reactive material as the welding

operation can be completed in a short time minimising

the contamination. However, good shielding is required

to produce ductile, corrosion-ressistantl welds.

Goswami et.al. (31) have compared zircaloy laser

welds with TIG and electron beam welds for its

microstructure and composition. They have established

that weld zone and HAZ of laser and electron beam welds

is narrow while loss of Sn in laser weld is much less

compared to electron beam welds. Vijayakar et al (35)

have studied the microstructure of zircaloy laser and

TIG welds by TEM. Fusion zone in the laser welded

samples showed alpha plates with planar interfaces and

free of any second phase precipitates. The morphology

of these plates and their stacking arrangement were

found to be characteristic of a rnartensitic structure

commonly encountered in the zirconium alloys.

Mof.-hanieal testing of laser welds performed by Dilip

Kumar et.al. (36) has revealed that welds are 20%



stronger than the base mutal.

Msmumder and Steen (37) have studied the laser

welding behaviour of Ti-alloys in great details and

produced the welds with no porosity, cracks or

inclusions.

6. 4 £B£lications of laser yielding

Laser welding can be applied to the fabrication of

many industrial components; as it produces better

quality welds at a high speed. Infact, laser welding

has started replacing conventional techniques for

economic reasons. Bolin and Maloney (38) have applied

laser to weld wires to terminals on a shunt plate

used in telephone switching facilities. This laser

systems has resulted in a great improvement in

throughput over the previous hand soldering techniques

and eliminated the necessity to strip the insulation

from wires prior to joining as the insulation was

removed by the laser pulse. Laser repairing of

expensive vacuum tubes have been done when a missed

weld was discovered after nealing the glass tube as Nd-

YAG laser beam passes freoly through the glass. They

have also reported welding of high reliability

thermocouple junctions.

Laser can easily be applied to weld thin component

to thick structure. Welding of these joints by

conventional teohnbiques in rather difficult as it

produces uneven heat distribution depending upon th'2



weld geometry and materia]a. It ban been reported (39)

that this non-uniformity in heat distribution reduces

significantly at high welding speed and therefore,

laser welding can easily be applied in such cases.

I,«sfsr welding is a] so a useful technique for

welding dissimilar materials. A number of combinations

like tantalum to nickel, Be/Cu to Pd, Monel to

cupronickel, Cupronickel to Koval or low C-steel have

been successfully welded (40). Infact, various

guidelines are available for selecting suitable binary

combinations of pure metals for laser welding.

Laser has proved to be extremely usaful to perform

welding near heat sensitive glass to metals seals.

Laser welding has been utilised in the sealing of a

variety of lithium batteries.

Laser welding is most widely accepted technique

for producing high quality hermetic welds in titanium

and stainless steel cases for production of heart

pacemaker devices (1). The total production of

pacemaker industry amounts to 20,000 units per year

produced by about 35 companies. The four largest

companies account for approximately 80% of the total

production and utilise ]aw&r welding for making

pacemaker devi-jes.

Lasers are being increasingly applied to nuclear

industries for a number of applications like fabrication

uf instrumented fuel elements (41) and welding of waste

'-.•..mUairjf-rfj ( 1) .



Welding of standard fuel elements and spacer

welding have been done at BARC and quality of welds are

better than produced by conventional technique (41).

7. kaser cutting

The general characteristics of laser cutting

process are sufficiently attractive and unique to

explain the great breadth of applications which have

been or are being developed. The laser cutting of metal

provides many advantages over conventional cutting

methods such as (1) sharp corners can be nut since

laser cutting is almost a point; source cutting (2)

minimum distortion and narrow heat affected zone (3)

very narrow kerf giving a saving in material (4)

possible to weld cut edge directly (5) no tool wear as

process is contact free and (6) high cutting speed.

7.1 frtechanism of laser cutting

There are generally three different modes in which

laser can be used to cut different metal and alloys.

(i) Vapourisation - In this mode of cutting,

laser beam heats the substrate to above its boiling

point and material leaves as vapour and eject. The

efficiency of the proceas is very poor compared to

other modes of cutting.

(ii) Gas assisted melting & blowing - In this case,

laser energy melts the substrate and gas jet blows the

melts out of the cut region. This is a very common

practice and i« efficient compared to vapourisation



cutting.

(iii)-Oxygen assisted burning &. blowing. The mechanism

is similar to gas assisted mechanism except the gas is

oxygen which acts as a catalyst. Heat of exothermic

reaction is also utilised for cutting which increases

the heat efficiency and the cutting speed. The

mechanism of heat transfer and keyhole effect formation

has been described earlier.

Gas/oxygen assisted cutting is a common industrial

practice and shall be discussed further.

7.2 Laser cutting parameters

Laser cutting efficiency can be defined

(neglecting the losses)

„ Viz\riQ (C t>^.T •+• L-m •+- Fv Lv}
1 — — -

V = welding speed

W = cutting width or kerf width

t = thickness of the substrate

6 = density of the material

C = Sp. heat of the material

T = (Melting point - Room temp.)

L = Latent heat of melting

F = Fraction of molten mass which evaporates

L = Latent heat of vapourisation

P = absorbed energy

For a given material the equation can be rearranged as

v) zz -—=— X const



At maximum cutting speed the processing efficiency and

kerf width can approximately be assumed as constant.

This leads to P/Vt = Constt. (for a given material at

maxni. cutting speed. )

The plots of P/t vs V for mild steel are shown

in fig.12. This indicates that laser power per unit

thickness of mild steel is about 100 W/min of cut depth

and a minimum value of laser power is required for

cutting. Pulsed laser power are more efficient in

cutting as high power density is achieved in each pulse

for a duration sufficient for interaction.

Other parameters which influence the laser cutting,

process apart from laser-power, are surface

reflectivity of materials, type of gas, gas pressure,

noazle diameter, cutting speed and focal length of the

optics. Surface reflectivity affects have been

discussed earlier chapter. Untreated surface or blasted

surface are better for cutting as reflectivity of such

surface is rather poor. Oxygen in place of argon dt.ing

laser cutting has been very useful due to exothermic

reaction involved with most metal. This has led to the

reduction of power input or increase in cutting speed

as shown in fig. 13 {4?.). In fact Forbes (43) has

estimated that in cutting of steel only 30% of energy

cornea from lafjer and 70% ooues, from the exothermic

reaction involving oxygen. However, oxygen is very

highly react, iwv for many mater i.'i Is and produces H ragged



cut edge. Lunau (44) has recommended 20-50% oxygen for

niobium &. tantalum and inert gas for titanium to obtain

good quality cut. The effect of gas pressure on cutting

performance have been studied by Lunau (44) and Du]ey &

Gonsalves (45) and they found that increasing the gas

flow rate increases the cutting speed up to a maximum

after which further increase in gas flow rate causes a

fall in cutting speed as shown in fig.14. The lowering

of cutting speed at high gas pressure can be attributed

to increased cooling effect ax. high gas flow rates. Gas

pressure also influence the kerf width and high width

at high speed would be expected due to the greater drag

force from faster flowing gas.

Cutting speed influences the cut quality and Clark

and Steen (46) have studied its role for mild steel and

found that kerf width decreases as cutting speed

increases as shown in fig.15. It is shown that low

focal length of lens is better for fine cuts. Arata

(47) has found the edge roughness varied with cutting

speed as shown in fig. 16 which indicates that optimum

cutting speed is required for a smooth finish.

The noaale gap, i.e. the height of the noaale

relative to the work piece surface, was also found to

be a critical parameter affecting the laser cutting

performance. Variations in the nozEle gap has a

significant effect on the quality of the cut.

Increasing the nozzle gap above a certain level causes

divergence of the gas j<?t which results in
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heating of the top surface, extreme irregularity of the

kerf and reduced penetration. Small gap creates severe

gas pressure on the lens and deposit the splattered

dross particles on the lensr.

7.3 CUTTING OF METALS/ALLOYS

A number of metals and alloys have been cut by

laser process for different applications. The

experience gained in the laser cutting of some of these

metals and alloys have been discussed.

I. Steels

Huber and marx {48) found that although acceptable

cuts were achieved for both 4340 (C 0.40 Mn 0.7 Si 0.25

Cr 0.00 Ni 1.90 Mo 0.25) steel and 410 (C 0.15 Mn 4.0

Si 1.50 Cr 13.0 Ni 1.0) stainless steel, the maximum

feed rates were lower than those for similar

thicknesses of Titanium. It was found that the laser

could not penetrate as deeply into steels as it can in

titanium alloys. This can be partly attributed to the

lower exothermic reaction between the gas (oxygen) and

the major alloy constituent (iron) in steels. The heat

generated by the formation of TiO is approximately 218

Kcals compared to approximately 65 Kcals for FeO.

However, acceptable cutting rates for the 0.063

and 0.125 in thick steels were superior to conventinal

sawing. More than 350 watts of power were required for

material thickness greater than 0.125 in.



The effect of laser and gas parameters on the

speed, and quality of cuts in carbon steel has been

extensively studied by Arata et.al.(47).They have shown

that for a given laser output power the cutting speed

can be increased appreciably by increasing the oxygen

flow rate. Lasers have been effectively used in cutting

hardened steel saw blades, armour steel plate etc.

Effect of higher power on the cutting process was

studied at the United Technologies Research Laboratory

(49). It was found that ousting performance in 4340 (C

0.40 Mn 0.70 Si 0.25 Cr 0.80 Ni 1.90 Mo 0.25) steel

generally increased in proportion to laser power for

both oxygen and inert gas jet-assisted processes.

For oxygen gas assisted cutting, it was found that

the material could be severed at substantially higher

speeds than those required for the best quality cut.

However speed reduction and increased gas pressure were

required to prevent tenacious dross at the base of the

cut. In inert gas - assisted cutting, optimum speeds

were of the order of 50-80% of oxygen - assisted rates

and a generally smoother edge was obtained.

11.

The superalloys also can be cut by the laser. They

require slower feed rates than titanium alloys. This

can also be attributed to a lower exothermic reaction

between the gas (oxygen) and one of the major alloy

constituents (Nickel & Cobalt) in the superal loys.



III. Titanium and its alloys

Titanium has been very economically and

successfully cut by laser fur the aircraft industry.

Previously,titanium was cut with a plasma arc resulting

in a wider kerf and heat affected affected zone

compared to laser cut and which had to be machined off.

It has been found that titanium can be laser cut at

high .-jpeeds since it has a fairly low ignition

temperature and is highly reactive towards oxygen.

Titanium pieces cut by lai;er show good edge quality and

sometimes ( in the case of small thickness) thermally

damaged zone is so slight that simple chemical etch can

remove it. In the aircraft industry a laser cutting

system for titanium pays for itself in a short time due

to the material it saves by cutting narrow kerfs.

Huber and Marx (48) have studied laser cutting of

Ti-6A1-4V and Ti-6Al-6V-2Sn alloys. They found no

discernible difference in the laser cutting efficiency

of the two alloys. They have also found that the heat

affected zone of laser cut titanium is a hard, brittle

and rich in oxygen which impairs the fatigue properties

of the material. They found that either by sanding or

machining the heat affected aone the base-line fatigue

properties of the material can be recovered. Effects of

high power on the cutting prucess have been studied (49)

and it was found thftt out quality does not improve wit.hi

increased power level in oxygrsn assisted cutting. The

•A.y



higher incident power density leads to a violent,

reaction in the oxidation prone Ti-alloy and yields

extremely rough cuts. For thick Ti-alloy sections, tht

primary cutting energy stern?; from the oxygen - jet such

that cutting speed appear:; to be essentially

independent of power level. Inert-gas jet-assisted

cutting of thin Ti sections gives a generally smoother

cut .surface with less apparent heat damage (50) and

easily removable slag at- the lower lip of the cut. A

slightly serrated edge is achieved with COo.Np and

compressed air, with the later providing a substantial

increase in cutting speed over that obtained with inert

gas assisted cutting. With helium gas, some of the

irregularities in the cut surface are avoided to give a

relatively smooth edge. This may be due to the

substantially higher jet velocity obtained with helium

than with other gases. It appears that surface

irregularities are mainly controlled by the fluid

dynamic characteristics of the jet.

IV. Zirconium and it.*? ajloys

Zircaloy has been successfully laser cut at BARC

(50). It is more advantageous and desirable to use an

inert gas, such as argon since sircaloy catches fire-

when oxygen gas is used. In the case of zircaloy

cutting, the accuracy of the cut is very high and the

cutting kisrf has been found to be 0.3 mm (for 1 mm

plate) with good surface finish (8W in EMS) of Lh*
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cutting edge.

7 . 4 Application of laser,

Laser cutting has been performed on a commercial

scale for steels, titanium and its alloys for aircraft

industries,super alloys for high temperature

applications; and zirconium alloys for nuclear

industries. Diesis (51) has reported laser cutting of

the titanium alloy components. Titanium splice plate

for the F14A horizontal stabiliser was cut by Grummer

Aircraft corporation using a laser. It has been

reported that laser cutting resulted in a saving 17. 6

roan-hr aircraft and 1350 i> in rnaterial/ai rcraft in

1976.

High power laser is required to cut Al-alloys due

to its high reflectivity values. Wessling (52) has

reported savings in set-up time and material and

achieved an overall saving of 60-70% by laser cutting

of Al-alloys compared bo the conventional methods of

blanking and router cutting.

Forbes (53) has reported laser cutting of

stainless steel sheet for westland lynx helicopter

blade manufacture and rrentioned that lf:ser installation

paid for itself in 10 months.

In cur production, small batches of part;.,- are

required from various sheet material which is ideal for

ltiser c-ut1.in£. The ford company in Cologne- has

installed a 400 10 h.ir,i.r in 1974 and found the lur^-n-

:::, ]?. times I'.-is t-evr thim previ uun method.'-. of



shear, nibble and grinding.

Ins;u ] a t. i on removal on copper for e]ectrical

connection or salvaging has been performed by laser.

Laser offers an specific advantage in thin case because

no cutting of Cu is observed due to its high

reflectivity and thermal conductivity.

Laser cutting has been used in nuclear industries

to cut the radioactive wrapper of the fuel rods in the

reprocessing of fuel (1,54). The laser itself is

outside while only the beam is passed into the hot area

unaffected by radioactivity. Zircaloy has also been cut

at BARC (50) by argon assisted laser cutting process

for making plate fuel assembly.

6. LASER DRILLING

Drilling is one of the rapidly growing areas in

the use of lasers. It is an attractive way of making small

holes particularly at high production rates. The distinct

advantages of the laser drilling are (l)hard as well as soft

material can be drilled (2) non-contact process (3) no chip

problem (4) high precision wr'.th higher speed (5) high aspect

ratio (ratio o. the depth to diameter of the hole).

In hole drilling with laser, not all of the ejected

material is vapourised. Molten material at the surface of

the hole may be ejected &r, hot glowing globules. When u. hole

begins to bc-t produe«d in x-he target, the vapour buJ3d.M \iy «

pr>?suure which ensues,a flow towards ox it aperture- of t\m



matter. This flow can bring some of molten material formed

along the boundaries of the crater. Chun and Rose (55) have

shown that perof-ntnge material removed in liquid phase if.;

significant and is a function of laser pulse duration a.s

shown in Fig.17. The depths to which material can be

vapouriaed i n a single pulse is very limited. However,

deeper holes can be drilled through the flushing p r o e m s

•which removes material as unvapourised droplets. If repeated

laser- pulses are delivered to the same area of target deep

holes may be drilled (56) as uhowri in Fig. 18. This s

that it is more efficient to drill deep holes with

laser pulses of low energy than with a single high energy

pulse. The holes resulting from multiple pulse drilling are

less tapered and better defined than the single pulse holes.

The hole depth increases with input energy density upto

a limiting value. The aspect ratio of the order of 8-12 : 1

has been achieved in metals and alloys. The depth of

drilling can be increased marginally by ultrasonic vibration

of the work piece during drilling as reported by Moori and

Karnehera (57). Characteristic of the hole also depends on

laser pulte shape, wavelength of radiation and focal

position. Diameter of hole as a function of focal length and

laser power has been studied by Kato and Yamagulhi (58) ar;

shown in fig. ( 19 ) .

Limitation of laser drilling are (i) limited depth of

penetration due to the limited amount of energy deposition

by ]«SI-T (ii) rr-orindf-ririut i on o.'" uu*. I or j « 1 around thf; r:n). rarii.-r.'

to the hole which results in >: oruter 1 ik<.- lip n̂.i imr.-r]:;
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r-f-f it; i;;hing operation (iii) taper in holes which needs

careful cn:Vi ro! in tempera] and spatial properties of laser

(iv) wall roi.ightiR.ss due to resolidified material.

6. l Abidi'•••;» L i, i-.-Ti of__Las<.ir.s

It ie; found that laser is cost effective for hole

diameters between 0.01 mm to 1.5 mm (59). Laser drilling of

holes smaller than 0.01 rnm in dia. is difficult due to

problems in maintaining adequate depth of focus at the spot

of this siae.Holes larger than 1.5 mm in dia. may be made by

trepanning, but this method is inherently slower and more

tedious. Some of the critical application of laser drilling

are enumerated below:-

(1) 0.76 - 2.5 mm diameter holes in turbine power generator

combusters and transition duetts made of a tough alloy

( Ni-Cr-Mo-Fe alloy) have been made (60). Mechanical

drilling (60 s/hole) and edectro chemical machining

(180 s/hole) were slow while such fine holes could not

be made by mechanical punching.

(2) Using Nd/YAG laser, Buleva watch company has improved

precision by 10 times and reduced the adjustment time

to 1/20 (61).

(3) Holes with 0.2 mm have been obtainesd on surgical needle

with a ruby laser (61).

The technical literature of different supplier is full

of examples using lasers.
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LASER _ SUMA£ I Hfi

The poasibi1ity of modification in the structure and

the chemistry of metal surfaces by laser has led to a new

rapidly growing science called laser surface treatment. Th<-.j

surface treatment is required "Co improve metal surface

characteristics for better corrosion and wear resistance and

other mechanical properties or combination of these. Various

laser surface treatment processes like Annealing, hardening,

surface alloying/cladding, laser glazing etc.are available

depending on the laser parameter and other factors. Some of

these processes have traditionally been carried out using

heat sources other than lasers, but have acquired additional

interest recently with the availability of laser as the

heating source. A few of them have been developed as

industrial processes as the cost effective manufacturing

methods to obtain better surface; properties or as repair of

valuable products. The classification of surface heat

treatment processes is given in the table - 6.

In laser heat treatment, surface of the material is

irradiated by laser which is absorbed on the surface and

raises its temperature depending on the laser parameters and

material properties. When the la.c;«r beam is rapidly moved

across the metal surface, the heat is conducted in to the

bane material from the surface:. Therefore, quenching is

accomplished by conduction of heat into the cold interior of

the metal rtither that with a liquid quench. Heat treatment

process e.g. Annea 1 i n^'/transf orm&t i on hardening a: A

resulting nri r.-rofjt.rue-tun:- of i.hf; siiri'̂ ce Jepr-nd nil the tirne-



temperature phaf;e diagram of the material and the laser-

parnnietei' followed. In some eases surface melting is allowed

to obtain tratiaformed fine structure which is resistant to

stress corrosion cracking. In all the above cases the

intention is to change the microstruoture of the metal

surface without greatly affecting the base composition. The

other category involves changing the chemical composition of

the surface either by laser heating of a precoated surface

or cladding of a different material layer on to the surface.

7.1 LASER HEAT TREATMENT

Laser heat treatment offers many distinct advantages

over conventional heat treatment process. Firstly, it offers

a very small HAZ surrounding the heat treated area and thus

areas near heat sensitive components can be treated easily.

Secondly small area of a large component can be heat treated

without affecting the bulk properties and thirdly distortion

involved is less since less he&t is used for a shorter

duration. In addition it does not need a seperate

quenching operation as in quench hardening and little or no

post heat treatment operation :.s required which yields high

cost saving. Initially, laser was used only for selective

surface hardening for wear reduction, but afterwards, it is

increasingly used to change the metallurgical and mechanical

properties by changing surface microstructure.

Laser beam is defoeusced or oscillated to r;over an jirea

such that required power density (]0° - 10 w/Crr/) i;;

achieved. Under these power dt:ru?i Lius and relative mot iut:
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between laser and work pieces { 0.5 to 5 em/see) surface

hardening occurs. The oscillating frequency or de-focussing

and travel speed are so optimised that the temperature in

the required depth of material to be hardened becomes more

than the critical transformation temperature but less than

the melting temperature. After the beam passes over the area

cooling occurs by mass quenching as shown in Fig. 20(62). By

proper optics, both the outer and the inner surfaces of a

hollow cylinder can be surface heat treated.

As explained earlier, the surface reflects most of the

incident laser radiations. At high laser power, creation of

"Key hole" and resulting increase in absorption utilized in

welding and cutting are to be avoided in the heat treatment

process. It is therefore generally recommended to use low

power density with the coating on the material surface to

reduce reflectivity thus increasing the heating efficiency.

Table - 7 lists coatings which have been used in laser heat

treatment. They have been arranged such that more efficient

coating precedes the less efficient ones. Chemical etching

can also be useful as this increases the surface roughness.

Coating thickness and its quality must be controlled to have

repeatable and reliable laser heat treatment.

Both cast iron and C-steel have been surface treated by

laser. Final structure of the C-steel shall depend on the

final temperatrure reached by laser irradiated and cooling

rate followed. In lawer heat treatment each local area ha.s

hind ("i different, thermal cycle-: which can result in different

mixture's of the common (stc-el phascs an>i depth of hardening.
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Hardness values mainly depend on power densities of the

laser beam, interaction time, composition and microstructure

of the steel. Metallurgical description of laser heat

treatment process is shown in Fig. 21(63).

Ashby & Easterling (63) have modelled the laser

transformation-hardening for steel. The model predicts the

structure and the hardness of the transformed surface as a

function of depth below the laser trated surface. Results

have been represented as "laser processing maps" shown in

Fig.21 which help in selecting the best conditions for

indutrial laser processing. Pittaway (64) has calculated

the temp, distribution and laser surface hardening rate as

a function of different parameters. This had been

experimentally verified for the grey Iron and shown good

agreement (65) as shown in Fig.22. Michaele Yessik

(65) has compared the results of laser heat treatment of C-

steel and grey iron of different compositions, the results

are shown in Fig.23. It can be soen that higher carbon

content gives faster hardening rate.1;. Laser heat treatment

is being applied industriallly to increase the -surface

hardness arid better wear resistance in several alloy

systmes. These applications include heat treatment of

internal base surface, gear shaft, gear housing etc.

Laser surface heat treatment of stainless steel after

welding to densensitize the HAZ for restoring the resistance

to integr&nular corrosion has; beer: reported by NnV.&o

et.al.(66) -



7.2 LASER GLAZING

Laser glasing is relatively a high power density - low

interaction time process in which laser is allowed to fall

on the material to melt the surface layer producing sharp-

temp, gradients ( 10 C/crn) between the liquid surface and

the solid base. Since there is intimate solid/liquid

contact, very rapid quenching of the melt results in fine

grains, super saturated solid solution and amorphous

structure which provide excellent properties such as high

high wear and corrosion resistance and superior strength

properties. The final struetrue depends on the ratio

of the temperature gradient (TG) and the solidification rate

(SR) which varies with the laser parameters and physical

properties of the material. Increasing the gradient rate

ratio (TG/SR) causes progressive change in the

solidification characteristics starting from dendrite-

cellular to dendritic-plane front growth, while increasing

the cooling rate reduces diffusion path and results in finer

structure. The crystalline base in in intimate contact with

the melted surface. This produces favourable si.tes for

nuc]eation and formation of recrystalUsed grains. However

in some cases it has been observed that under appropriate

conditions of fast cooling, the alloy can be made amorphous

by layer glaring.

Experimentally, a smooth machined surface is

exposed t.o the foiiufjsed beam in Laser glazing process. Ho

coating it; unr-d in thir; unst-: it1;; they are ineffective r.t hifjh



power densities required for laser glazing operation.

Additional!ly, there is a good possibility of melt sone

being contaminated by the coating material. Inert gas shield

is used to prevent the atmospheric contamination and supress

the plasma formation as shown in Fig.24 (67). However, due

to the inert gas flow cooling is negligible in comparison to

the heat sinking effect of the base material.

Laser glasing has been employed in many systems for

microstructural changes. Improvement in fatigue life (30%

more) of AISI 1045(C 0.45,Mn 0.70)steel has been reported by

Gnanamuthu(68) and Singh et.al.(69) Improved wear properties

of laser melted grey east iron has also been reported (70).

Laser glazing of stainless steel 430 ( C 0.069,Si 0.34, Mn

0.32,Cr 16.20,Ni 0.11) 304 (C 0.069,Si 0.57,Mn 0.84,Cr 18.23

Ni 8.77), incoloy 800 (C 0.034,Si 0.44,Mn 0.90,Cr 21.32,Ni

31.71) and Haste alloy X (C 0.066 Si, 0.34 Mn, 0.83 Cr,21.4,

Mo 8.44, Fe 17.18, W0.5, Co 1.31, Ni balance) has shown

to enhance the oxidation resistance as shown in Figs. 25,26,

27 (71). This is due to the preferential formation of

protective oxide scales such as SiOr),Crr)O^ and Mn Cro0.

owing to the accelerated diffusion of Si.Mn and Cr to the

metal surface through fine solidified structure (71, 72).

Measurements of raicrohardness profile of laser melted

surface melted surface of AISI 4140 (C 0.4 Mn,0.85 Si, 0.25

Cr 0.9ft, Mo 0.20) haw; bu«n made which indicate higher

hardness of me It a one. Lasur gla:;t:d region exhibits a highly

modified structure which runults from the formation of

martensite, {grain rrf inem>?n1, and chemical alteration due to

•50



the introduotin of carbon or nitrogen into the melt to form

a very strong but brittle material. Higher amount of

retained austenite has been reported for laser melted

structure (73).

Laser glaring of Aluminium alloy (A1--12& Mn) improved

its resistance to uniform corrosion in hydrochloric acid and

in sodium citrate solution (74). Beneficial effect has also

been observed in Zr and Ti based alloys (75). A major

obstacle to more extensive use of these alloys are stress

corrosion cracking in certain environments. Laser glared

surface of Ti--alloys hay been found to have better

resistance to SCC compared to base material due to the

presence of martensitic phase which is not as suseeptible to

SCC as the alpha phase (76). Laser glased sirconium alloys

have also similar structure (77) and would be expected to

behave better under SCC conditions. Amorphous structures

during laser glazing has been found in (Pd-4.2 , Cu-5.1j Si)

low melting eutectic alloys {67, p 259).

9. 3 LASER SURFACE ALLOYING/CLADDING

Laser surface alloying is a process which utilises the

high power density of the focuased laser to melt coatings

and a portion of the underlying substrate. The mechanism of

laser surface alloying is shown in Fig.28{78). The

irradiation of the coated surface by laser causes both the

coating and the base metal ô melt and interdiffusion in the

1 iq.. id state to tako place. Also, cooling of the

res . J id i f i ed m.-iteri tl behind the liquid/solid interface
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occurs at. H vury fast rrte due to self quenching.

The inter-diffusion of elements present and the

rjiicrost.ruc.tural features can be regulated depending uynn thf

material. laser parameter and coating thickness.

Corici'-Ti tr.'iti on profile of the surface alloy layer- cun \>e

modulated to give the desired properties.

In laser surface alloying verities of surface coat ing

techniques like vacuum evaporating, plating, flame spraying,

plasma spraying,power coating, thin foil application ion-

implanation etc. and all the three types of laser system

like switched laser, pulsed laser and CW laser in conjuction

with Nd-YAG and C0 o lasers have been attempted. This kind of

versatility provides for a great deal of flexibility to this

process. In general laser surface alloying process can be

broadly categorised into tvo classes, those which apply

additional material before- the laser operation and those

which apply the material during the laser processing. The

later process of cocurrent deposition has an advantage of

eliminating the predeposition step but requires higher power

and is used to build larger thickness for heavy duty

applications. In this method,the use of both wire as well as

powder feed during laser melting has been reported Fig. (2.9)

shows typical laser cladding process, using powder feeding

arrangement. Laser surface al"'.eying have been applied to a

large variety of systems for different applications. Mfctiutj,

alloys r..r; well a;; ci-jrynios hnvo been overlaid on different,

substrat. •••:•.•. to modify th»-; propuri. : es like hardness, ehemic-fil

passivity, strength oharfciMierstios, wear resistance find

A'/.



high temperature oxidation behaviour.

Surf'-.•': I"- alloying of iron--bhf-:<; alloys has been st.ut] i oc?

in greater details because of obivious techno1ogio*»l

importance. Effort has so far been to produce hard, wear and

corrosion resistant stainless surface on lesser corrosion

resistant ferrous; alloy substrjtt.es by the addition of Cr, Mo

and Ni. Gnanamuthu (79) has obtained surface composition of

3.5% Cr-0.9% C and 1.3% Mn on AI3I 1018 (C 0.37, Mn 0.8)

steel which transform the austenite-cementite to a

martensite structure. Chiba et.al. (80) have studied the

corrosion behaviour of ferrite and austenite surface alloys

prepared by laser melting of Cr-plated and Cr.Ni plated mild

steels. It has been observed that laser irradiated

structures,although initially hetrogenous can be homogenised

by increasing the number of laner irradiations. This

increase in homogenity enhances the passivating ability in

IN H 2SO 4 .and IN H 2SO 4 + 0.5N Nadl solution. However, this

reduces Cr content due to its high vapour pressure as shown

in fig.30. Edward V Lock (01) has obtained uniform hard

alloyed region of about 0.05" thickness by addition of

carbon and chromium as shown in Fig.31. Since this region

cnolti rapidly the resulting dendritic structure is very fine

and contains chromium carbide in the interdendric region and

hziu a hardness of 55 Re compared to 30 He of tho base

material and retaina its adequate' hardness evivn "it

ii t.otfij'-ernt.ur (..•.>••;. Sur.f n (.-•:.• alloying of iron by

nuiij (2&-36%) uptu IjBfe?•••)>ili?> wn deep producing hard



surface have also been obtained. In fact, the list of

insU::n:es .of applications of laser f?lfir.ing and suriV.uf;

alloying i;; fairly exbaurjti vr- and i;; Crowing at- a rapid rn'-.r.-

(62- fJ1 ;.

Anuther area of Inner :\urf noe wuc] i fi cation has bo en

deposition of TiC/WC on different substrates e.g. iron,

nickel, titanium, aluminium and copper base alloys for

producing wear resistant surfaces. Many other meta]/particle

combinations seem feasible as excess vapour pressure under

laser melting is the only limitation to this process. In

this process generally carbide powders are concurrently

deposited into the melt pool under high power laser to

produce wear resistant surface (92). Ayers (73) has

deposited TiC on aluminium (L>052) using TiC powder in the

size range - 70 + 100 mesh to •- 325 mesh. He reported that

finer TiC particles are better, otherwise reduced pressure

of helium gas cover should be prefered. Laser processes]

samples performed substantially better than the same alloys

in the an reciR i vc-vd condition. The; processed surfaces exhibit

wear rater; only a few percent of those of untreated alloys

and compare favourably wita canmi^rcinl wear resistant

alloys. We.ir resistance of even Al injected with TiC has a

3
wear vuluiwi loss of only 9 mm' after 10000 revolutions of

the rubber whi^el, a vnlwm<-.' r'-inovjij rate equivalent t. o •..VJ:-"'.

cobalt arid iron b.'ise wear- rar: i:: I. j :i(T 'ill >.•:/:;.



Uiirrl d e p o s i t s of 4 0 % . VC r;t,f-e] on C-steel produced by

laser protests i ri/? for wrjod I'l.it.l i r;(* h»vi:- been oornprtrr?d with

c-orivo-n 1.1 -A, it 1 too) eon taj ni n;? 1 .jit VC and results lire shuwn in

Fig. (32). C0 ? laser with 2 KK power, 10 mm beam spot dis

and ^00 mm/inn travel speed have been used. Tool life was

found to be greatly enhanced dve to the reduction in length

of tip edge per unit cutting length.

Hard surfacing by cladding alloy steel with stellite or

Ni~8Al - 12MO-3TEJ alloy or turbine disk alloy for optimum

crirrnii i on/rueeban ical properties can easily be done by laser

surfacing- The process is therefore capable of producing

variety of bulk/surface combination?.; for varied engineering

applicat ions.
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Table - 2 LASERS USED IN MATERIALS PROCESSING

( I ) Solid S ta te Lasers - Ruby, Nd-YAG

( I I ) Gas Laser - CO,

COMPARISION OP CO^ LASER Vs Nd - YAG LASER

Creteria

1• Wavelength

2. Max. Power

3. Max. thickness
possible for welding

4« Laser efficiency

5. Min. spot size

6. Depth of focus

7. Reflectivity

8. Gas consumption

9. Optics

10. Viewing during
welding

11. Size

12. Cost

co2

10.6 ,um

100,000 W

<? 100 mm

10-20$

Bigger

Less

Higher

C02, N2, He

needed

Special optics

Special viewing

Bigger

Costly

Nd-YAG

1.06 Aim

500 W

«'3 mm

2-3#

Smaller

More

Lower

No gas

Normal optics

Direct viewing

Smaller

Cheaper



Table - 3 Deoth 01' focus with beam diameter

Beam dia

2

10

20

40

100

2 (urn)

+ 0.95

* 23.7

+ 95

+ 380

+ 2370



Table - 4 POWER BALANCED DIAGRAME

Reflection Losses

Radiation Losses

Thermal
diffusion
loss

High Inxensity Laser Beam
Incident Power

V

I
Scattering
Loss

Absorption by metal
Surface

Metal Surface Heating

7
Vaporisation
material

pressure
vapour

Liquification of
material

Heat
'Treatment

Welding

Cutting/
^Drilling

Material Removal

Material Removal



Table - Liet of Models for Laeer toaterlals processing

Type of model

1• Moving point heat
source three dia—
mensionsl heat flo*$£
Moving line heat
source for two dia-
mentional heat flow

2. Key hole effect in
two diamensioxi
model on a
zone

3. Uniform band or
rectangular heat
source for steady
state two diamen—
sional heat flow

4. Uniform circular
heat source of a
semifinite Blab

5. Gaussian heat
source moving at
a constant
velocity for 3
dimension heat
flow

6. Realistic analy-
tical model which
include key-hole
effect

7. Improved version
of «6»

Processe aimed

Generally welding
process

Laser and
electron beam

Laser and
electron beam

Pulsed laser

Laser &
electron beam

Laser welding

Laser welding

Authors

Roeenthal

Christea-
sen et.al.

Borland &
Jordan

Swift hook
& Gick

Arata and
Miyamoto

Guenot and
Racinet

61ine and
Anthony

Maaumdar &
Stcen

Chande &
Steen

Ref.
Ho.

14,15
16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Remarks

Easy & Simple/

Problems of finite
.' heat source/

Key hole effect is
not cor.sideeed.

Size of beam spot
is not taken into
account

Planar rectangular
heat source of uni-
form intensity
width of which
corresponds to hole
dia. Simplified by
neglecting heat
loss due to
radiation of
convention.

Realistic analytical
model.

This includes key-
hole effect, tenp.
dependent thermo—
physical properties.

This includes heat
of fusion.



Table - 6 Laser Surface Treatment

Laser Surface Treatment

Heating

Mel ing

Annealing Transformation
hardening

No external
addition

Shocking

I
Shock
hardening

External addition

Glazing Grain refining Alloying
4*

Cladding



Table - 7 List of coatings used in laser heat treatment

1) Phosphate (Zinc, Iron, Lead or magnese)

2) Iron Oxide

3) High temp, paints

4) Graphite (Spray)

5) Molybdenum disulphide
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